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When the Academy a ^ r d T W ^
Wft^^FemptiilP^Bestroy
My Oliver!' Critique But ThatWouJd Be Unfair So Here It Is
Along: with a Second Thought Because *,,
.._-=-_=-. _ : - ~

'Oliver!' Deflates Fat Cats But It's No 'Uon in WipfeiL
Post-Awards View
Father William O'Malley
of McQuaid Jesuit High
Barbra Streisand can out- "Oliver!" were better, espedirecting it at McQuaid last the problem of God in "J.B."
year and twice in the film xNor the meaninslessness of *™£. 1 "IJgS&i
SaW
\ s l n 8 any AAcademy Award clallythe boy
oy who played the
i t the Panorama-and
yeX life in "The Stranger". The "J*"' » " * » W £ . 1 - , V ! W '
nominee any day of „the
title role,, Bu
Panorama — and yi
But l\ was full of
search for and was Invited, before the wVek^but "when~she can "be fun and dash anil tSevreT
there was always some magic self-conaelous
to it that~I -could never de- "dept^' and "significance" Academy
Awards^ to review
film
r - the equated - a i l an actress to peated_awertEonJhat^human
finer I've never putoiramu- can tolerate nothing so un- the.
- .version .f o ^
^
K a t h a r l n e L jLe 4 l ij t L r j B _j l nd: Ihelngs j r o IrrejgfgjfllRK
Courler-Jounair
judged better than Joanne
—- sicarthaf so caistxifed^ a high discussable at fun.
Yet to compare it to "HaWoodward and Patricia Neal,
school cast — who are the
But there is perhaps as ing to sustain the jibes of I get a hit confused (read: chel, Bachef-^lth. its-more
hardest critics in the world,
,_ penetrating m d more fragile
because they are at one time much tribute to the indomit- the sophisticates who say "furious")!
search for bjpin-~dtgnity,
tyranically simple in their able human spirit in "Oli- thatr «01iver!^ doesn^t shew
But
then
Lee
Marvin
was
or
to "Lion fit Winter*r with
ver!"
as
there
Is
in
"The
tastes and viciously. sophistithe evils Dickens hated Us better in "Cajt Ballou" than its clawing Intensity, its 1mCrucible."
cated in their Judgments of
if it were trying to). When
sugary plays. But in "Olih _JQodger and Flgin are as the Lucy Van Pelt to ask me Rod Stelger was ih "The* pudent wit and good humor,
its
brilliantly
articulate
veri" we had" football play- much anti-heroes as "Ham- how I can dance when the Pawnbroker".
script
and
i
t
s
even
more
ers who were supposed to be let"—and yet" they may be world is the victim of falser
I don't know anything powerful assertion of the
offstage
sneaking onstage able to teach us something, hood, plagues, passions, war,
night after night todfi/'Oom because they don't consider famine, etc., etc., I can only about Hollywood finance but irrepressible human spirit —
Pah Pah" because it was so their faults with such painful^ answer, "My head says no, I always thought. I knew well, it seemed "nlce^ but
not JusL
.
much—fuir.--.- — —
" seriousness. "Nancy ~'Ta l s ~ but~~ everything—else—sayr _ .something_abojut
something about _acting__and
plays and
Where else could you much a whore as Sadie nowl"
movies.
"Lion in Winter",says a
more completely fulfill, all Thompson, but there's no
lot
of what "Oliver" says.
Without what "Oliver!"
at once, every childhood one around to make a big
I liked "Oliver!" but I But it .also gives "Oedipus"
stink-about
hV-Sheis
much
says, what "Oedipus"- says TttdS't go -all " d t* tr antb his- due,
dream w e V t cairteiZ M
:
„_
r
us: dressing up in elaborate morer tmport»nr~than what would be unbearable.
faint over it In fact I
cestumes—and at the same she does for a living.
thought (with unforgivable
I hereby resolve that next
Jtjmg covered with dirt—and
when-Lionel-Barfs Dick—_____
smugness)
that
parts
of
our
April
I will not. • • oh, well!
singing and dancing as if It e n s p e o p l e a r e l n p a l n
^y
were perfectly natural for
•
human beings to sing and wrestle with their problems TL JT
bit and weep a bit, but
J V L O V l i P S
dance? And the kids and awhen
that's done, they sing!
grownups in the film look
like they're having the same
I think "Oliver!" has
The class of 1919 _t_Our Mrs. Maria „ Mtieller said
mem*ers~~dT~th"e
kind of fun.
something to tell us if we
Lady of Perpetual Help will that about
have ears to hear. I think it
.
,
Here is a list of motion "pic-"Pther in the school hall at « class'had'beea contacted,"Res
should be made by
H . n \ _ j ! * «J_£?v t ( ^ w .
f^f p r e t t y mUCh_. °}\m!ae
tures currently playing in Roch- Pnv Saturday Nay 10, for an ervation
April 28 throiagh her or Fred'
denigrate 'family movies" t h i n g
aa
Eccleslastes: m . IIMO t K ' A '.J*. tha „„, anniversary dinner,
erick Kuhn+ Richard Streb__ or
and I confess things like "There's a time to weep and ester area theaters and the raiMrs. Lauretta Kassman.
"Chitty Chltty Bang Bang" a time to Bing" — which says Ings given them by the National Among those invited is Slsand--Angel In My PQcket_^pretty-^uch-the-^me^h4ng-Gatholic-Offl
now of St. Lucy's ~~ST Mass for deceased" mefflF
seem, to give ample reason as the Passion and Resume* tures;
convent, who taught the JufiE bers is to be scheduled.
Pre-Awardj Version

BY FATHER WILLIAM
OM ALLEY, S.J.
"OUYW!" IS * heartwarming family Ule «bout pro«U*
tutlori, child-selling, patty and
grand 'larceny -and- general <
human degradation let in
the grim days of workhouses
when the rich got rich and
-the poor got children. .But _
you'd never knovTlt:

When the starving urchins
on-the way to watery gruel
past by the trustees' dining
room, dreaming of "Food,
Glorious Food" and IMP at
the fat burghers gorging on
fat meat pies, 4t!s_natjad. at _
all. It's great fun, and the
Joke is on the fat cats.
They're worse off than the
orphans because they cant
slnf and dance.Fagln ii not the avaricious
old skeleton Dickens created.
HeTHwrMoody — winking,
singing, cavorting like an aging benevolent satyr.
When Nancy hai been
beaten by her lover, lonely,
distraught, she does the only
thing left — the sings and
she dances.

The only really wicked
rson In the story is Bill
tee—and he's the only one
who doesn't sing, Iiufact, he
dossnt even listen' when
other people sing. Somehow
you can't hate someone who
why. But things get pretty tlon.
' rJwe-Jndude^he_iaitog^lariana in third erade
singe and dances — a n d you—getting--all^hoky—aV-The——PffJ—L
something_ piUfui-r<tuigs
graae
catft conquer him either.
Sound
of you
Music".
the Motion
Picture Assocla^
bad
when
feel stupid for *>«* depressing Labout films 0 f With
the Catholic
Off jce l a r t a n s i n t m r a Saturday
'
that tell us our society and tion: G, general;. M, mature auApril
26
I've seen "Oliver^ a thouBut it's more fashionably eyerythlng In it is In a atate dlences; Rr-restrlcted <persona*
8115 pro.
sand timet—998 while I was
"Interesting" to wrestle with of. decay. Therefore, I'm will- under 16 admitted only when
FESTIVAL
accompanied by parents or|
CONCERT
adult guardian); X, persons
under 16 not admitted.

a

As I See It

Paramount — "Odd Couple"
(Adults); "Rosemary's Baby"
(Condemned).
Regent — "The Illustrated
Man" (No Rating). M.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

'Mod Squad* May Grow on You
"r~~

By IAT COSTA

~™~

-------------------

-

—

Eastman
Theatre

Sunday
April 27
3 p.m.

__

Ratings are these given by the ferae* legion of Decency, new
tkt NaUtsul Cathalie Office for Motion Pictures, when films were
aeigbaaUy skews. A-l: morally unobjectionable far general patron
age; A-l! aHrally anoklectlanable for adults and adolescents; A-S:
•Mtrally nnehjectlenahfe for adults; A4: morally maobjectlenable
far adults, with reaenratloat; B: mtrally objectionable In part for
all; Ct eeademaed. Ne Rating: film Has net been reviewed by the
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Lejriea
af Decency). N.B. Before A-S classification m i established. A-l
hmlleafei mtrally anobjectlenible for adnlts.

$1.00

CHECK THESE FEATURESI
• Htavy 6alvintnd • S R. DWIng Boird
—4»wlJIdMMlU
__yl«i-S*iJ(iUii
-^-"CSSirCTiit^«TfSir* , -^fiir*fltfm»" tt -= i ~'
(Not t*nd)
t 3 K lUtnforead
• B,**^! . • " ' • •
" Coner«t» W«lk
V I M Lliwr
Arovnd reel
• lulu-m Auto_ , . „ u. . . j , f„ , - ,
matte Iklmmar
• *
**
"^
• 1 Stap'StilnitM • Complati Vacuum
SfaalLiddar
— C l t i n a f Kl»
—

-MATIONAt

Friday, April 2 5
dMMtjwnr
0:00 p.m.
tlr^Tpjn.
11:50 p.m.

10
IS
10

Presented by Si John Fnntr Qbttos m cooperation with m*

•locrwwta* One W u t e AMOCiabon

3 4 4 6 M T . READ 14VO.

COURTESY OF CORK N' BOTTLE LIQUOR STORE
6*

CHISTNlJT JT.

.

'

v

Sjffill_^l%yr5___H£

454ij9M

11:05 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
1140 pan.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
—IfcOO pjiu
11:15 p.m.
11:20 p.m.

8
13
13
13
10

4:00 p.m.

8

9:00 p.m.

8

"A superb, unforgettable love story!"

Urt

»R

spaclaltios will plaase tha moit axactlng tatta. Try it
soon. Make if a family affair.

JJi*1

Hea—^ep»««»«»»i**ie»«iea»^^<e»»i^fc»l

- T H E CATHOLIC NEW WORLD

JJDWW£

\58Jdudson
* 818
Hudson Avenue

Dttp Fried Seailops
VSDA CboiciBttt

*_

8
8
13

2222 Lyall Av».

8
10
^3

W*ny^PI«t»r~

M7-J85V

'GRASSrS Restaurant"
reatBjrisjfl IjstatM Maa'i Lambffji 1 M pj«j<
DIMMMS frjMi S J * 10 I J R . PeUfsaPrf. aatl Sat. 'til 1 MM.
Smatoy 1 t t I O S J N .
f 2 stlasrn fern Maiatf.l
leat Itailaa Paaai — saaeiaef ««MI Patty Raaan Avelraale
Mafea Yaar RaMrvatiam Haw—Call 414-4310

- C A T H A Y PAGODA —
Rocbtstir's Most Exciting RtieaurmU
•
•
e

.&$

Sarvlng C M I O M M tnd M*ndirln Htd In t)i* F I M ,
Old CMiitw rndlttm. Untqu* Mul(Mt«v*l dlnl»«
room In truly Auttwitte C B I M H Dtcir.

WHERE EVERYONE
MEETS
AFTER CHURCH

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 AM. to 2 AM.

A-2
Mot Listed
Not Listed
A-*
A-2

488 E. MAIN ST.

Phone,, 325-5540

Optn On All HeH^eyi

28

The Abominable Snowman of the
Himalayas
A Man Could Get Killed

A-l
A-2

29

Beat the Devil
B
Now You See It, Now Yotj Don't Not Listed
Vlce^quacT
•'•*-- ~ A-2

8
13
13

pnenary Wattern
Aieaasaaaea
ChlWr«»*»
fj?rtlo!UL^oiL__,

Oa«n 7 Dayi — 11 a.m. t* • p,m

Rediettar'a faverlH nemtlme Reitaurastll Strvlnj
Meaday thru Friday I h l O til SiOO. Friday nl«Mi 4:10
tllftOO.
PHONIlli-lMO
Maka-^MNsratlaas^adiir-iar-»a*quets~«r-aurilta

Ow«*d and op«r«tfd by Evalyn a Joan >rY«liK

It's a Wonderful Life
The Grass Is Greener
The Island Earth

ITSStSU mm/mnimimmimM/mmiimmmiwmm

A'2
A-3
Not Listed

NOW SHOWrNG AT

Thursday, M a y 1
4:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
llr^O p,ttl,

W. Hmrtofta

a itop at Rund'i. A marvaloui manu with some famous

JOE CADV'S

7 Hmxi Orchiilrt Pitying
Nlt.ly ^30r.M, 'Ml r M A . M .

nth Prist

- CATHOLIC MESSENGER

RUNCOZEFFIREIXI

Wednesday, April 3 0
11:35 p.m.

2K1

27

Tuesday, April

: pm
«9:00
S2 p.m.-

l|

A t t W O t t « n hi

O * U i a t * NIMy

A-l
B

Rebel Without A Cause
1001 Arabian Nights
Shadow of the Land i
All Through the Night
Big Jac

Monday, April

^^*\

cocktails, dinnsr for two or a ipacial party you'll enjoy

• U BiiMAM

^SUDhqSLA

Comin' Round the Mountain
Tomahawk
The PadTAnd How to Use It)
A City In The Night
inferno
Sang TJTar

Sunday, April

4:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
11:30 p:m.

rrtbiptfera arTo* "smerr amirralnmarrr. Whather nt'i just

MluMoivrpicnuts

10
iff
¥
10
13
8

"9:W pjn."

In Rochastar It's Rund's for good food, pleasdnt of-

EO
"A classic. For teenagers and adults, ROMEO
& JULIET js the best of them all, _
~ .ZT-.

Saturday, April 2 6
2;30..BM^
6:00 pjm.

_..

CATHOt \C. RFRI«

Jbl

Blood and Sand
Hero's Island
Blood and Sand

Compl eto

POOL WITH D O M E O N DISPLAY AT
GEYSSEN'S NURSERY

EWS
- N.Y. CATHOLIC NEWS

.--—•-

dBtrd^ediojjyBitByBo^Ofe

>3495

TOMsrroots s EQUHWEHT INC.

"One of th$ best! A gorgeous visual treat!'

Friday, April 25 through Thur*., May t
aUUng

^ o n r o n t s .J..1....1

OTHER POPULAR SIZES
AND SHAPES AT COMPARABLE L O W PRICES

-NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR MOTION PICTURES

courUsjrof

Movie

Gionnlnl or Yamaha
Folk 12 String Guita
Hagttrom Classic Guil
Epiphon* Toxan Folk
Vox Country Western
Gibson tpiph'on* Folk
Electric 12 String Gui
Hagstrom 2 Pickup G
Vox Thin Hollow 1 Pi
Guild Slarflre Thin He
Gibson Full Body Elec

4

\

\frrsity

"This ROMEO & JULIET may well prove to be
a new and enduring shrine to the bard!"

TV Guide Magazine
Chaaaol

"

"Of plays and films about teenagers,
Franco Zeffirellils ROMEO & JULIET
is the greatest of them all."

Then along came Ken
Berry, star of "Mayberry
RFD" in a guest appearance
on "The Ed Sullivan Show"

supplied through the

y»»

INSTALLATION
IN

"Teenagers should dig this ROMEO & JULIET.
-One or the. few umfiimotfsly.acclaimed filrtfs
of tne year!" -GATHOtie-PREss FEATURES

Movie listing

•

Afford I

ADMISSION

CONCERT
COMPETITION

Minn una mm nan ww iwiiro •'««« HIM'MHWM, in, »u

Af-bASW
A HIGH QUALITY
"IN^ROtih^:

—

Cinema — "Buona Sera-Mr«r
There are television shows kids whoso looks I thought1* Sunday night and what did C a m P° e 1 1 " (Adults). M.
which grow on you. For I didn't like.
he do? Sang and danced.
Waring—"The Lion in Winsome, the ABC Tuesday
ter"
(Adults). G.
And
was
terrific.
They
are
engaging
characnight
production "Mod
Squad" may fall in that cate- ters, and at least one, ClarThere is one difference,
Monroe — "Funny Girl"
ence Williams III, seems to
gory,
ahave the makings of a fine however. Singing and danc-" t^du'lts and-Adolescents).
For me at least, the hour- actor. Michael Cole and Peg- lng skills are what cataRivera — "4" (Condemned)^
long presentation starring gy Lipton also have a certain pulted Berry into the limethree youngsters is an ac- luster.
light ln the first place,
quired taste.
Each week the kid cops catching the eyes of televi- Studio {—"Three in the Attic" (Objectionable). R.
At the start of the sea- are busy helping other kids sion producers.
eon when first reading the .who've ventured into unlaw•
•
•
_Lo«w!a
^Cbw^'-fAdults).
promotional material on all ful activities, either by atUl
the new programs, just the tention or accident.
The Tony Awards, Broad^.; (
title "Mod Squad" waa - It's a different kind of po- way's tributes to itself wejre1 stoneridge—"The Love Bug'
•hough to turn me off.'
lice series and one that de- presented Sunday night in a, (General). G. ^ ^
•arvea to ttav around a while tdevislon—piettuta tlon—that—
T
—The pnmlle, I-thOttfbtr—'with Its pedestrian scripts.
OtiVer!" (Geir. . . .
^
.
Panorama
added nothing: Three young
was absolutely stunning in e r a i ) , G.
•
•
e
reformed delinquents turn to
the side of the law to seek
»wne_^Bomeo and Juliet"
Now I'll have to take back- Its dullness.
their action.
At no other time on TV (Adults, with reservations).
what I said last week about
trying to spread them- in my memory, have so many
And, finally, an initial actors
StUtSOU — " T h e ShOCS Of t h e
selves into too many direc- l n t . r a . t h , . i r M t n t r l m i l m r
look at the trio, all blessed -tlonex- - - . Interesting
and
intriguing
F
i
s
h e r m a n . . ( G e n e r a l ) . G.
with eatarordinary cropT~dT~
people been so unlntercst
hair, was not my idea of how
The 'point I was making lng. From young Marc CoFine Arts — "The Thomafi
attractive youth look.
was that, situation comedy page to playwright Arthur Crown Affair" (Objectionable)
stars such as Dick Van Dyke
But when there are sev- should forget the dancing Miller, the appearances were M.
eral in your household TV and singing when doing spe- overlong, wordy and with
Little — "Stolen
Kisses"
audience, sometimes
you cials and concentration what little spontaneity.
—(Adtttts-, with resM'vatlonsfrr-ft?
find yourself watching pro- made them famous In the
grams you'd never tum on first place. In Van Dyke's
yourself.
case, skit comedy.
In the last couple of
months Pve actually come to
enjoy "Mod Squad", principally because of the three

INK

OLPH Class Plan 50th Year Dinner

Dark Corner
Madison Ave.
."
The.Model and the,Marriage

"

"

•

\

\

" H , B h Advanture In Fine Dltiina"

TOWNE
SPECIAL RATES FORTHEATRE
STUDENT GROUPS—

-••" Open 7 <Uf, a «&#*' ^'^NTlERTATNMEOTMGlHretV
•*-'- °°,
Ptywe
W«frf J1/30 <t.p. to f>.*»..
Phone 381-0540
•**f-'i
'—^ii^^
,— "* —*"~'r ~1'"^'~ ~*"["i'r''~ '('.ir HI II i - ' n ) 'I j

)

CONTACT MR. PRETE 5 4 6 - 6 2 0 0
..'

Restaurant and Cocktoll Lounge

> Ji;

v/,...

A •
Si—m&nJA.-. J^«*.TW
'

-j^r—r

--i-

r,

''

"'^
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W a W a >«ddts
Strobe Light
Bowl Mandolin .
Auto Harp
49
Bass_BoUon 99.00
Fendar .Deluxe Reverb .

COMPLETE STO
MODEL FOLK &

